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NAVAL OPERATIONS OF THE CIVIL VIAR 

This presentation, gentlemen, includes the joint opera

tions of" the Civil War as well as those that were entirely 

naval. Colonel Wright in his able pres en ta tion o,. "The I il-

i tary Strategy of the Civil War" has laid much of· the back

ground, enabling me to avoid further reference to the Political, 

~conomic, and Psychological factors, and to describe only those 

characteristics of the Theater of War that influenced the naval 

) operations. 

THE CBARACTER OF THE THEATERS OF NAVAL OPERATIONS. 

ATLANTIC COAST. 

At the Northern end of the theater lies Chesapeake Bay 

and Hampton Roads into which empt y the Potomac River, the 

James and Elizabeth Rivers. From a little South of the Ches-

apeake Capes to Wilmington is a double coast, the outer one 

consisting of a long narrow belt of sand jutting out in three 

headlands, Cape Hatteras, Cape Lookout, and Cape Fear, and 

enclosin~ two extensive sheets of water, Pamlico and Alber-

marle Sound, upon whose tributary waters lie a number of im-

portant towns. This sand belt is broken at intervals by 

shallow inlets. Below Wilmington the coast sweeps in with a 

long curve at the end of which lies Georgetown, s.c. in a 

deep recess. From here the coast begins to assume the in-

sular charac t er, so well defined below Charleston, s.c. 
From Charleston to Fernandina, the northern edge of Florida, 

it forn1s a series of low swampy islands, separated by nar-

row rivers and arms of the sea, making an intricate networl{ 
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of water courses. At intervals the groups of islands are 

broken by large estuaries at the mouths of rivers. There 

are five of these between Charleston and Savannah - Stone 

Inlet - North Edisto - St. Helena - and Port Royal. Below 

Tybee Roads the same formation continues with six important 

sounds - assash, Ossabaw, St. Catherine, Sapelo, Doboy, and 

A'ltamaha. Brunswick, Ga. is the only important tovm in this 

region, with an entrance at St. Simon's Sound. From St. Si

monds the islands and sounds continue including St. Andrews, 

Cumberland Sound at Fernandina, St. John's and St. Augustine. 

Below this point the coast of Florida consists of narrow 

reaches of sand enclosing long lagoons, broken only by small 

and infrequent passes. 

Waterways from the interior to the coast were no less im

portant as a means of collecting exports and distributing im

ports than were the railroads from the interior to a coastal 

terminal. The meager railroad facilities of the Civil War per

iod forced the use of waterways for this purpose that today would 

appear ridiculous. Some of the more important outlets ot these 

waterways have been mentioned but there were numerous others 

which served as busy ports for the blockade runner to discharge 

and load his cargo. In addition to being coastal tern1inals of 

inland waterways, NEvVBERN and WILMINGTON , N.c., CHARLESTON, s. c., 

SAVANNAH and BRUNSWICK, GA., and FERNANDI NA, FLA., were also 

rail terminals. 
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GULF COAST. 

The Gulf coastline from the southern tip of Florida to the 

Rio Grande is about sixteen hundred miles long although an air

line between the two points is about 840 miles and runs almost 

East and West. It is everywhere low and sandy, or marshy with 

an occasional bluff of moderate height. A large proportion of 

the .coast line is skirted by low sandy islands sometimes joined 

by narrow necks to the mainland. These form inland sounds of 

considerable extent which are generally inaccessible to all but 

very lrght draft vessels. They as well as numerous bays arid the 

mouths of many small rivers can be entered by light vessels ac

quainted with the ground. During the war small steamers and 

schooners frequently escaped from them carrying valuable cargoes 

of cotton, probably others entered with much needed supplies for 

the Confederacy. There is but little rise and fall of the tide 

in the Gulf, from one to two feet, but the height of the water 

is much aff ec t.ed by the wind. 
' The Principal ports on the Gulf at the time of the Civil 

War were: New Orleans, Mobile, Galveston, ~allahassee, and Apal

achicola. Pensacola Bay was the best harbor but at the time was 

not of much commercial value due to its lack of communication 

with the interior, its railroad connection having been destroyed. 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 

That portion of the :Mississippi River in which we are in 

t erested in this discussion is from Cairo south. Cairo is sit-

uated at the junction of the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers and be-
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came the base an:l arsenal of the Federal Flotilla operating in 

the Lississippi. From Cairo the Mississippi flows in a gener

ally southerly direction but its course is so tortuous that by 

river it is a distance of about 1100 miles while b~ air it is 

about 450 miles to its mouth. 

The river and its tributaries are subject to great varia

tions in height dependent upon the rains and melting snows in 

their basins. The greatest average height is attained in the 

late winter and early spring months, with another rise in early 

summer. The lowest water occurs in August, September, and Oct-

' ober, followed by a rise from the autumn rains. These rises and 

falls were factors in the op~rations of both the Army and Navy. 

At a few points on the banks high land is encountered. On 

the right, or Western bank there is only one, at Helena, Ark., 

between three and four hundred miles below Cairo. On the left 

bank such points are more rru.merous. The first is found at Colum-

bus, 21 miles below Cairo, then follow in order, the Bluffs at 

Hickman, Ky., a low ridge (extending to the right bank) below New 

Madrid, rising from l to 15 feet above overflow; the four CHIC

F..ASAW Bluffs in Tennessee, on the southernmost of which is Memphis; 

and finally a rapid succession of bluffs at intervals, extending 

from Vicksburg to Baton Rouge, of these latter named those at Vicks

burg, Grand Gulf, and Port Hudson were the most important during 

the war. These positions afforded excellent sites for fortifica-

tions for control of the Mississippi and were all located in Con-

federate States except Columbus and Hiclanan. They were all in-

eluding Columbus and Hickman seized and fortified by the Confed-

erates. 
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We knew that "the successful strategical employment of 

the F'leet depends upon the availability of naval vessels suit

able in design and adequate in number", and that "the basis 

for effective strategic deployment is the provision for tacti

cal power adequate for the performance of minor tasks by the 

distributed units, and for the performance of the major task 

by the Fleet as a whole 11
• 

On March 4, 1861 the naval forces of the United States 

consisted of the following: 

Class 

Sailing vessels 
Ships of the line 

Frigates 

:::>loops 

Brigs 

Store ships 

TOTAL 

Steamers 
Screw frigates 

Screw sloops, lat cl. 

Side wheelers, 1st cl. 

Screw sloops, 2nd cl. 

Side wheelers~ 2nd cl. 

In connnission Available not 
commissioned 

---
2 

11 

---
3 

16 

1 

5 

3 

8 

---

1 

5 

9 

3 

6 

16 

5 

1 

1 

---
Screw steamers, 3rd cl. 5 ---
Side wheelers, 3rd cl. 3 1 

Unser
viceable 

9 

3 

---
---

4 

16 

l 

---
---
---

l 

---
--
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Forces continued: 

C.lass In commission Available not Unser-
commissioned viceable 

Tenders l l ---
Permanent store ships --- --- 2 

Floating battery --- --- l 

TBT!L 26 9 5 

The sailing ships were of very little value except to 

show the flag on foreign stations and to act as receiving and 

store ships. 

Of the forty steamers shown above, two of the five un

serviceable ones were still on the stocks and the other three 

useless except as receiving ships. Two others were tugs and 

with the MICHIGAN, stationed on the Great Lal{es. Eight others 

were laid up in ordinary. Of the remaining twenty four steam-

ers two were in Southern ports, three in Northern ports and the 

remainder on foreign station. 

Five distinct measures were immediately adopted for the 

increase of the naval forces, in addition to immediately making 

ready for service, those vessels laid up in Navy Yards. 

l. To buy everything afloat that could be made of service. 

2. The immediate construction of sloops of war, 14 of 

which were started in 1861. 

3. Cont~acts with private parties for the construction of 

small heavily armed screw gunboats. Twenty three were built. 
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4. Building of 38 paddle wheel steamers of three or 

four hundred tons and of light draft for use in the rivers, 

and narrow sounds. These were "double-enders" with a bow 

and rudder at each end. 

5. The construction of ironclads. 

These five types of vessels, conve~ted merchantmen, sloops, 

double-enders, gunboats and ironclads represent the additions 

to the seagoing Navy during the War. In addition there was 

gathered for the operations on the Mississippi, a fleet of 

river steamers, ironclads, tinclads, rams, and mortar-boats. 

Except for the vessels built by Eads for service on the 

MISSISSIPPI, it will be sufficient to consider the requirements 

of the service for which the vessels were built without going 

into a detailed description of the various types. 

The outside blockade service required vessels of speed, -

light draft. seaworthiness, and sp.i'ficient protection·and gun 

power to resist the occasional raids that the Confederates made 

against them. The inside blockade service, and the river ser

vice where the Navy ac~ed largely in co-operation with the Army 

in the reduction of fortifications and in maintaining the lines 

of communication, there were required small, handy, light draft 

vessels capable of approaching the shore and of passing through 

narrow and shallow channels. In the cruiser warfare service 

for the pursuit of Confederate cruisers and vessels engaged in 

illegal trade, speed and sufficient armor for defense and arm

ament for offense, were the primary requisites of the vessels 

employed. For service against fortified harbors, heavy guns 
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for offense and heavy armor for defense were required • 

The type of vessel designed for service in the Western 

ivers being different f rom other. types of naval vessels then 

in existence, it is of interest to investigate the ir charact

eristics. 

This particular type was designed by Jam.es B. Eads of St. 

Louis. They were named CAIRO, CARONDELET, CI NC I NNATI , LOUIS 

VILLE, MOUND CITY, ST. LOUIS, PITTSBURG. Their dimensions 

were: length, 175 ft., beam, 50 ft., draft, 6 ft., tonnage, 

512, speed 9. The hull was flat bottomed with sides inclinea 

at an angle of 45 degrees and projecting l ft. above water. 

On top of the hull was a casemate 8 ft. high with inclined 

sides. The forward end of the casemate carried 2~ inc~ armor 

backed by 24 inches of heavy oak. The rest of the casemate 

did not carry armor except abreast the engines, and there 

without tl~e oak backing. This left the stern, and side for

ward and abaft the engines, vulnerable. Over the casemate for

ward was a conical shaped pilot house, built of heavy oak and 

protected on the forward side with 2i inch iron; on the after 

side with li inch. These ships were propelled by paddle wheels, 

housed within the casemate in an opening 60 ft. long from stern 

and 18 ft. wide dividing after body into two parts which was 

joined abaft the wheel by planking thrown from side to side. 

This part was known as the ltfantailn. Boilers and engines were 

high pressure and altho the boilers were dropped into the hold 

as far as possible the light protection offered by the casemate 

exposed these boilers to the possibility of penetration and a 
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boiler explos:l. on during action. 

The casemates were pierced for 13 guns; 3 forward, 4 on 

a side, and 2 at the stern. The guns they actually received 

"was determined by the exigencies of the time, such guns as 

were available being picked up here and there and forwarded 

to Cairo." (1) Each boat carried 4 old Army rifled 42 pdr., 

6 naval 32-pds., and 3 VIII-inch naval shell guns. 

These ships together with the Benton may be called the 

battle line of the Western Flotilla. The Benton and Essex 

were the same general type but larger. The Benton was a con

verted snag-boat; mounted 16 guns and was the strongest of the 

Flotilla, but made only 5 knots. The remainder of the gunboats 

of this Flotilla consisted of a heterogenous collection of 

river boats converted for the purpose by tearing off the up

per works and installing a wooden rampart to protect the guns 

and machinery. They carried a battery of from 2 to 7 guns. 

CONFEDERATE. 

At the beginning of the War, as we know the South had no 

armed vessels of any description. Having no merchant marine 

from which to draw vessels for the purpose of converting them 

she was forced to seize what vessels were within her reacn and 

to purchase from abroad any that could run the blockade. To 

offset this situation the President of the Conf'ederacy early in 

1861 issued a proclamation offering letters of marque to anyone 

who desired to engage in privateering. Some vessels were fitted 

out as privateers but their results were so meager that most of 
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them eventually abandoned it and took up the more lucrative 

occupation of blockade-running. 

The Confederate naval forces with a few exceptions were 

such a nondescript collection of converted ferry boats, tugs, 

coastwise and river steamers, and seized revenue vessels, that 

it is hardly worth while to give them detailed conside~ation. 

Some of the exceptions to the above were the iron-clad ram 

TENNESSEE which took such an active and aggressive part in the 

defense of Mobile Bay; the LOUISIANA of the River Defense Fleet, 

similar in type to the Union ironclad BENTON'; the cruisers 

FLORIDA ,, ALABAMA,, RAPPA-H,ANNOCK,, GEORG,;IA, and SHENANDOAH. 

LOGISTIC SUPPORT. 

(a) Some logistic factors have been mentioned. The South 

had no Navy Yards and only small shipyards. They captured the 

Pensacola and Norfolk Navy Yards almost at the outset of the 

War but lost them before they had been of much use to them as 

Navy Yards. In the capture of the Norfolk Yard they obtained 

a great deal of modern ordnance with which to supply many of 

theil" forts and their ships. The capture of this Yard also gave 

them the sunken .MERRIIvIAC which they raised and converted into 

an ironclad that made history. .B·or their ordnance manufacture 

they depented principally on the Tredegar Iron Works at Rich

mond,, from which,, as well as the iron mills at Atlanta,, they 

obtained most of the plating for their vessels built or convert

ed in the Confederacy. 

For the normal daily requirements of their population and 

for a large part of their war munitions,, they were dependent on 
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imports from aboard, brought by blockade runners or arriving 

via Mexico and its Confederate frontier, thence across the Miss-

issippi. This latter channel became undependable when the river 

came under Federal control. The South was able to support it-

self in food until the latter part of the war. At that time the 
Ill 

combination of slaves deserting their plantations, and the ab

sence from the plantations of a large number of able-bodied men 

away with the Army, reduced the area under cultivation, and the 

food supply became deficient. 

(b) The North had no comparable logistic difficulties. They 

were self-s~staining in food; their industries met most of their 

ordinary daily requirements and their wartime need, and their 

ports were open to forei gn trade. 

PL.ANS FOR THE NAVAL OPERATIONS 

You will rem.ember that Colonel Wright pointed out the Gen-

eral Plan for the combined operations of the Federal forces as 

set forth in General Scott's letter of 3 May 1861. Stated brief

ly in the form that we use today it may be said that the Mission 

given in this letter was: 

11To contain the Confederacy by blockade of the Con

federate coast line and by gaining control of the 

:MISSISSIPPI RIVER; in order to bring economic pres

sure on the Confederacy and force them to end the 

war. 11 

In May or June, 1861 1 the Secretary of the Navy convened a 

board with Captain s. F. Dupont, USN, as senior member, to con-
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sider and reconnnend measures which they considered advisable 

for the most efficient means of carrying out the blockade on 

the Atlantic Coast. Concisely stated, the minutes rendered by 

this board to the Secretary of the Navy contained the follow-

ing recommendations: 

(a) That a naval station be established on the southern 

part of the Atlantic Coast to be used as a base by vessels en

gaged in blockade duties in that more remote section in order 

that they might be absent from their blockade station a shorter 

time when driven off by weatl1er, or required to leave to refuel 

or obtain other supplies. Capture of a suitable position was, 

of course, necessary. Fernandina off the Northern boundary of 

Florida was recommended as satisfactory. 

(b) That the bloclcading vessels be divided into two com-

mands on a geographical basis, one 001nma.nd to cover the coast 

from Cape Henry to Cape Romain, the other, from Cape Romain to 

St. Augustine. 

(c) Tbat the important Albemarle and Pamlico Sounds be 

closed by obstructing all the inlets that gave entrance with 

sunken vessels loaded with stone, the nstone blockade". 

(d) That joint expeditions seize, and occupy with Army 

troops, Bulls Bay, St. Helena and Port Royal Sounds in South . 
Carolina, and all of the sounds from the entrance to Savannah, 

Georgia to Fernandina in Florida. The objective of this seems 

to be the establishment of points suitable for basing small 

light draft vessels suitable for work in the shallow waters of 

these sounds in order to more effectively close the numerous 
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coastal entrances to the Confederacy, and to eliminate necess

ity for off-shore patrol. 

(e) That the coast south of Fernandina be patrolled by one 

or two vessels. 

This plan applied only to the ATLANTIC coast. There does 

not appear to have been a plan as definitely developed for the 

GULF coast. However, it is knovm that the conception of opera

tions in this area besides those necessary for blockading the 

coastal positions, contemplated a movement of forces stationed 

on this coast, up the IIISSISSIPPI RIVER while the naval i ... iver 

forces in support of the Army advance)moved Southward to meet 

t hem. Early capture of NE1N ORLEANS, MOBILE, and GALVESTON, the 

principal GULF ports, were a part of this plan. 

COMlAND ARRAlTGEMENTS • 

The command arrangements for the Federal naval forces will 

be discussed in connection with the operations. TJ::ere were no 

organized naval forces under the Confederacy and their command 

arrangements were all local. 

The matter of command of joint expecmtions has been a con

troversial subject from time immemorial in military services. 

In the Civil .ar the question of command does not seem to have 

caused as much difficulty in the operations along the coasts as 

did the matter of cooperation, because the orders issued on this 

subject were clear. I quote from a letter dated October 12, 

1861, from the Secretary of the Navy to Flag Officer s. F. 

Dupont: 

"By a recent order of the President, a copy of which 
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has been forwarded to you, flag officers rank as major 

generals; but no officer of the Army or Navy whatever 

may be his ranlc 1 can assume any direct command, inde

pendent of consent, over an officer of the other ser

vice, excepting only when land forces are expressly 

embarked in vessels of war to do the duty of marines. 

11The President expects and requires, however, the 

most cordial and effectual cooperation between the 

officers of the two services in taking possession of 

and holding the posts and positions on our Southern 

coast, which are designated in these instructions, 

and will hold any commander of either branch to a 

strict responsibility for any failure to procure 

harmony and secure the objects proposed. 11 

Instructions of a similar tenor were addressed to Brigadier 

General T. w. Sherman by General Scott on October, 14 1 1861. 

These letters seem to lay down a definite policy but of course 

they do not say how the human frailties are to be overcome in 

obtaining the cooperation mentioned. 

The command situation on the · ississippi during the early 

operations when the Flotilla was under the War Department, made 

it very difficult for the naval commander of the Floti1la 1 Com

mander John Rodgers, to render effective service to the Army. 

Apparently his forces were ordered around by any colonel that 

happened to be in their vicinity. This situation was partially 

due to the original orders issued to hi~ by the Navy Department, 

and partially due to his own uncertainty and the Army's misunder-
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standing, as to his status, and to the general confusion in 

the war orge.nization at this time. 1/hen the commander was 

biven the rank of Flag Officer, the situation was improved but 

was not entirely relieved until the Flotilla was placed under 

the Navy Department. 

ATLANTIC COAST OPERATIONS. 

The ATLANTIC Blockading Squadron was organized on May 1, 

1861 and.was assigned to blockade duty on all of the coast line 

"from the capes of the CHESAPEAKE to the southern extremity of 

? LOR~DA and KEY WEST, including the ports, rivers, and inlets 

of CHESAPEAKE BAY". On October 12, 1861, this comm.and was div

ided in two forces, the North ATLANTIC Blockading Squadron, and 

the South ATLANTIC Blockading Squadron, the former having "the 

waters of VIRGINIA and NORTH CAROLINA, exclusive of the POTOHAC", 

and the latter the coast from the boundary between NORTH and 

SOUTH CAROLINA to CAPE FLORIDA. 

No'bwi thstanding that the President 1 s blocl<:ade proclamation 

Sil!d that a competent force would be posted to enforce it, one 

can see by a glance, that the vessels previously mentioned as 

available were neither suitable in design nor adequate in number 

to accomplish the objective. This fact made the legality of the 

blockade during the first six months open to question. After 

that time the increasing number of vessels employed gave its 

effectiveness continuous growth. 

The plan af the Board previously mentioned was accepted 

by the Government on recommendation of the Navy Department. On 
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October 12, 1861, Flag Officer Goldsborough took command of the 

North ATLANTIC Blockading Squadron, and Flag Officer Dupont took 

command of the South ATLANTIC Blockading Squadron. 

The plan for the invasion and occupation of coastal points 

by joint expeditions was tal{en in hand almost immediately upon 

its approval. It should be borne in mind that this plan was 

pnimarily a naval one requiring the assistance of Army troops, 

and its purpose, the more effective conduct of the blockade. 

On Augus t 29 , 1861, a joint expedition under Flag Officer Golds-

borough and Major eneral Butler captured and occupied the forts 

at Hatteras Inlet, and escorted the stone-laden vessels to be 

sunk as obstructions in the numerous inlets of this area. Al-

t hough this was successfully accomplished the sunken ships did 

not remain in position and the latter effort was fruitless. 

Control over the Sounds was extended by the capture with 

in 1862 of Roanoke Island, on 8 February, Newbern, N.C., on 14 

March, ·ort Macon on 26 April. 

On 7 November, 1861, a joint expedition under Flag Officer 

Dupont and Brigadi~r General T. W. Sherman captured and occupied 
and on 9 November captured Beaufort, :; . ~ . 

Port Royali On November 24th the same force occupied Tybee Is-

land at the entrance of the Savannah River which had been recent-

ly abandoned by the Confederates for reasons unknown. 

In this area between Tybee Island and Fernandina control 

was extended by the occupation with joint expeditions of addi

tional minor positions, and by the operation of small naval ves-

sels in the sounds and inland waterways. 
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On the 9th of March the timely arrival of the Monitor at 

Hampton Roads prevented the raising of the blockade at that 

point by tbe Confederate States Ship Merrimac in that historic 

engagement about which we all know. 

In May Goldsborough was directed to support McClellan's 

operations in the Peninsula. In compliance he sent Commander 

John Rodgers with suitable vessels up the James River. These 

vessels got as far as Drewery 1 s Bluff about 8 miles below Rich

mond where they found obstructions in the river protec§ed by 

the guns on the Bluff. The ships could not proceed further as 

the ships' guns could not elevate sufficiently to reach the en

emy guns on the Bluff and consequently were unable to overcome 

the river obstructions under fire. The expedition remainAd in 

the river until McClellan withdrew from the Peninsula. .,cClell

an' s inability to advance from his position prevented him from 

talcing advantage of the support that the gun boats might have 

afforded. 

Time will not permit an investigation of the detailed op

erations that took place on the Atlantic Coast in carrying out 

the plans for invasion and occupation of points tba.t would in

crease the effectiveness of the blockade operations. Charles

ton was not entered by the navy until its capture by General • 

T. Sherman late in the war, consequently it was necessary to 

maintain a force of vessels constantly off that port. Likewise 

Wilmington was not closed until the capture of Fort Fisher by a 

joint expedition under Porter and Terry on 15 January 1865. This 

was perhaps the most interesting of the joint expeditions. 
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After an unsuccessful first attempt by Army forces under 

General Butler and General Weitzel supported by Porter with 

forces from the North Atlantic Blockading Squadron, grrant sent 

General Terry to command the Army forces in a second attempt. 

Grant had not intended that Butler should have any active part 

in the affair, and it was particularly unfortunate that he did, 

as previous difficulties between him and Porter resulted in a 

lack of cooperation in this undertaking that made it a failure. 

rant' s orders to 1rerry were that once ashore he would not aband-

on the Seige until the Fort was taken. 

The plan was for the Army to land on t he Atlantic side of 

the Cape Fear Peninsula out of range of the guns of the ~ort. 

The Navy was to bombard the Fort up to the time of the assault 

and longer if it did not endanger the assaulting troops, des-
Nor'(./.i. r 

troying the palisades on the Western face of the F'ort. A part 

of the Army was to hold a line across the Peninsula to cut off 

Confederate reenforcements from the mainland. The remainder of 

the troops were to assault the fort from the river side while 

a force of about 1600 sailors and 400 marines assaulted from the 

sea side. 

6n 13 and 14 January the troops, artillery, and supplies 

were landed, and entrenchments to protect the rear thrown up. 

On the 14th the bombardment commenced and continued throughout 

the night, and on the 15th until the Fort was captured. The 

fire was very effective. Porter had issued a special order dir

ecting all connnanding officers to refrain from wasting their am-

munition firing at the flagstaff - as they had in the first at-

• 
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tack - and to direct their fire at the hostile guns. The pal

isade was flattened and the subterranean torpedo wires cut. 

The assault began at 1530. The naval landing force at

tacked but was soon repulse~. Colonel Lamb who commanded the 

defense states: 

"That magnificent charge of the American lavy upon 

the center of our works enabled the Army to effect 

a lodgement on our left with comparatively small 

loss." 

The Army which had attacked simultaneously wit~ the naval 

landing force effected the lodgement described above but the 

defenders put up a desperate fi ght, and it was not until 2200 

that the last resistance was overcome. 

GULF COAST OPERATIONS 

The Gulf Bmockading Squadron was established in May 1861 

to blockade the coast from KEf WEST to the RIO GRANDE. The fol

lowing September this territory was extended to "commence at 

CAPE FLORID.A. and include the GUJF OF MEXICO and the island of 

CUBA". In February 1862 the command was divided into the East 

Gulf Blockading Squadron and the lest Gulf Blockading Squadron, 

the former assigned the area from 11St. Andrews Bay, inclusive, 

to the Eastward of PENSACOLA, and extends to CAPE CANAVERAL on 

the Eastern coast of FLORIDA, and also includes the B.AHAIViAS and 

CUBA." This arf;}a was extended in November 1863 to include the 

"islands to the Northward and Westward of CROOKED ISLAND PASS

AGE .11 The West Gulf Squadron territory "commences at, but does 
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not include, ST. ANDREWS Btcr in West FLORIDA, and extends to the 

RIO GRANDE." The coasts of MEXICO and YUCATAN were also within 

the limits of this command. It will be observed from the limits 

of these two commands that there is an implication of trade des

truction and protection in areas other than that covered by the 

blockade of the coast ports. 

The difference in the conditions along the Gulf coast from 

tho se along the Atlantic Coast were only a matter a.f' degree. The 

configuration of the coast in places required the same type of 

mi nor blockade operations as did the Atlantic Coast. Weather 

conditions, however, were generally more favorable in the Gulf. 

Flag Officer D. G. Farragut was appointed to cornrnand of the 

West Gulf' Blockading Squadron on 9 January 1862, the former com

mander of the Gulf Blockading Squadron, Flag Officer McKean re

taining command of the East Gulf' Squadron. 

The Western of these two areas with the two important ports 

of New Orleans and Iv.obile, was the most difficult to cover. There 

is no doubt but what Farragut's reputation for energy and ability 

led to his selection for this command. The Secretary of the Navy 

in a letter of instructions dated 25 January 1862 directed him to 

reduce the defenses of New Orleans, take possession of the city 

and hold it, until relieved by the Army; and to reduce the defen

des of Mobile Bay and turn them over to the Army. This same let

ter enumerated the vessels that would compose his command which 

included a separate organization of vessels referred to as a fleet 

•of bomb vessels under the command of Commander D. D. Porter. 
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NEW ORLEANS 

As the -ships of Farragut's new command reported for duty 

they were assembled at the Southwest pass of the l1ississippi 

Delta then taken to the head of the Passes, a feat which, for 

som~, was nothing less than remarkable, and not accomplished 

without great difficulty. At the time of his advance up the 

river this force consisted of 4 screw sloops, 1 side wheel steam

er, 3 screw corvettes, mounting a total of 154 guns; and the bomb 

fleet above referred to, consisting of 20 mortar schooners mount

ing 1 mortar each and 6 gunboats mounting two guns each. About 

20 miles above the Passes and ninety below New Orleans were Forts 

Philip on the left bank and Jack son on the right bank, guarding 

the river approach to the city. While these forts mounted a total 

of 100 guns, 56 of them were 24 pounders and the greater part of 

the remainder were of only medium caliber. In addition to the 

forts there were 4 vessels of the Confederate Navy,,. 2 of the State 

of Louisiana, and 6 belonging to the River Defense lt'leet which was 

apparently under the Confederate Army. Just below the bend on 

which the Forts were located the river was obstructed with a heavy 

raft of logs and chains, and several sunken hulks. 

On the 16th of April 1862 the ltederal Fleet started moving 

up river toward~the forts and anchored just below them with the 

mortar schooners in advance and toward the right banlc. On the 

18th at 1000 the mortar schooners opened fire on Fort Jackson 

and continued the bombardment until 1800. The fort replied but 

at 1700 ceased firing, apparently due to fires that were destroy~ 

ing her citadel and outhouses and threatening the magazine. l110r-
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tars again bombarded on 19th until noon, then reducing the volume 

by continuing the fil"e with one division at a time. This bombard

ment was continued daily un~il the 23rd. At 0200, the 24th Farra

gut made signal for the fleet to get underway and at 0330 the 

1 ing ship of the van division passed through the obstruction 

that had been opened several daya before by r9.llli ing it with the 

Itasca. l he fleet was organized in two divisions formed in single 

column. It had been instructed that the leading division would 

fire only at the starboard fort and the second division at the 

port fort (Fort Jackson) but it was not possible to follow this 

plan exactly as there was some minor confusion in the formation 

caused by the difficulty in passing the obstructions. During tRe 

passage of the forts by the fleet the mortar boats kept up their 

bombardment from below the obstruction having been directed to 

remain there. Before daylight all of the fleet except three of 

the smaller gunboats had passed the forts and the opera tion was a 

success. The Confederate gunboats above the forts got into the 

action but being unequal to their foe were destroyed by the fleet, 

except the Louisiana, an ironclad, the McRae, Defiance and a 

transport. 

About five miles above the forts at Quarantine the fleet 

anchored for the day. Leaving 2 gunboats here to protect the 

landing of troops through Quarantine Bayou, they proceeded next 

morning to the city where they anchored at noon and received the 

surrender of the ·city from the mayor. All Confederate troops 

had been withdrawn. They found the city in great confusion. A

long the levees coal, cotton and shipping including the unfinished 
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ironclad Mississippi were ablaze menacing the safety of the 

fleet its elf. 

Porter remained in co mmand below the forts, continued his 

bombardment, and on the 28th received their surrender. On l1ay 

1st General Butler arrived and the city and its defenses were 

turned over to him. 

The capture of !Tew Orleans may have been timely for pre

venting recognition of the Confederacy by France. 

MOBILE 

It was not until the summer of 1864 that Farragut was able 

to carry out his instructions to reduce tbe defenses of Mobile. 

At that time he received assurances that Army forces would be 

available to assist him and he made his plans for the attack. It 

appears from a letter from Major General Canby, Commanding the 

Federal Division of West Mississippi, to Major General Granger 

designated to corrnnand the troops that were to assist Barragut, 

t hat the Army had no other objective in view at Mobile than to 

as s ist the Navy in taking and holding the forts. 

Toward the eni of July Farragut began to assemble his force 

for the attack. The defenses of Mobile consisted of Fort Morgan 

on Mobile Point on the Eastern side of the 1uain Channel; Fort 

Gaines on Dauphin Island on the Western side of the channel; and 

Fort Powell at Grant's Pass, another and the deepest but narrow

est of t he entrance channels. ~hese three forts were approxi

mately in a line South by East and about two miles apart. Fort 

Morgan mounted 40 guns about half of which were heavy and medium 
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caliber; Fort Gaines 27 guns , mostly of light caliber. By stay

ing close to the guns of Fort Morgan the ships were beyond range 

of the guns of Fort Gaines. Naval forces supporting the Forts 

were: the Confederate ram Tennessee, probably the most powerful 

ship built in the Confederacy, mounting six medium caliber guns; 

and three gunboats mounting a total of 7 heavy and 9 light guns. 

In addition there were a few other ironclads near the city which 

did not participate in the engagement and were of no consequence. 

From Dauphin Island toward Fort Morgan there was a pile obstruct

ion and where the piling ended there was a triple line of tor

pedoe s across the channel to a red buoy 226 yards from Fort Mor

gan. Farragut's attacking force on the main forts consisted of 

4 monitors, 7 screw sloops, 3 side wheel double enders, 4 screw 

gunbo a ts mounting a total of 159 guns principally of heavy cali

ber but a ll ships other than the monitors were wooden. He also 

employed five small ve ssels to engage ~ ·ort Powell during the 

fl eet's passage of the main forts but these did not figure in 

any other action. 

Farragut had an understanding with General Granger t hat the 

troops should land on Dauphin Island on 4 August and invest Fort 

Gaines while the Fleet passed ~ort Morgan at the same time, .but 

as some of the vessels were late in arriving Farragut was unable 

to keep his part of the agreement. This circumstance while ir

ritating to Farragut turned out advantageously because Fort Gaines 

was reenforded and thereby a larger capture made when it f ell to 

the Federals. 

Farragut's plan was to lash .his wooden ships in pairs con-
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sisting of one screw sloop and one smaller ship, these to form 

a left hand column while the monitors formed the right hand col

umn with the leadin0 monitor slightly in advance of the leading 

ship of the left hand column. 1Ihese columns were more accurate

ly a line of bearing slightly on the starboard quarter of the 

leading ship which bearing was to be changed to a similar one 

on the port quarter after passing the forts. He also wanted a 

flood tide to help crippled ships past the fort and possibly to 

turn the torpedo primers away from the direction of approach of 

the ship~;.and a westerly wind to hide his s~ips from the fort 

behind their own smoke. 

Shortly after midnight on the 4th he found wind and tide 

conditions were favorable. Si gnal was made to get underway at 

0530 and at 0610 the flagship Hartford crossed the bar. At 0630 

the fleet was formed f or battle and the ecumseh, leading moni

tor 1 opened fire on i<·ort Morgan. At 0705 the fort opened fire 

on the leading ship of the left hand column, Brooklyn, and im

mediately thereafter the actioh became general the enemy's gun

boats coming out from behind Fort Morgan and placing themselves 

across the ~bannel, just inside the line of torpedoes. The Tec

umseh fearing that she would go aground if she followed the in

structions to pass the red buoy to port, attempted to pass it 

to starboard, struck a torpedo and sank immediately. The Brook

lyn as she approached the torpedo line thought she saw torpedoes 

ahead, stopped and backed, momentarily causing great confusion at 

the head of the line; getting herself exposed to a raking fire 

from the fort, causing the Hartford to pass the red buoy to star-
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board, fortunately without damage; and nearly colliding with the 

Richmond. Aoout this time the Richmond swung so that her broad

side could bear on the fort which drove the defenders away from 

their guns and covered the situation until order could be restor

ed in the line. 

As the ;$.a. rtford passed over the line of torpedoes she re

ceived a raking fire from the enemy gunboats arrl suffered great 

loss of personnel forward. The Tennessee then attempted to ram 

but the Hartford avoided it. The Tennessee then followed the 

Hartford, now about a mile from her other ships. Alt.hough gain

ing the ~ ennessee abandoned the cbase after a time and returned 

t o t _e rest of the fleet , passing down the whole line without ser

ious damage , finally standing over hear the fort. The fleet com

pleted passage of the fort and anchored in Mobile Day out of range 

of the f orts' guns. Hardly had this been accomplished when the 

11enne ssee was observed standing out from Fort .forgan toward the 

fleet. The fleet got underway to meet the attack. This move on 

the part of the Tennessee's commander seems to have been fool

hardy. In spite of his protective armor it hardly seems reason

able that he could have expected to overcome the superiority op

posed to him. He was seriously damaged by being rammed five times, 

and badly pounded by gunfire finally losing control through dam

age to his steering gear, whereupon he surrendered. In the mean

while the other gunboats had been attacked by the fleet with the 

result that one surrendered, one was so badly disabled she was 

destroyed by her crew, and one escaped to Mobile at night after 

taking temporary shelter under the fort. Fort Gaines surrendered 
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on the 6th but Fort 1·organ refused to do so. The Army forces 

were then moved to Mobile Point and on the 22nd the investment 

of Fort Morgan began. On the 23rd it surrendered. Mobile was 

now closed as a port for blockade runners but the Army rould not 

spare the additional forces required for the reduction of the 

city until the following spring. 
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OPERATIONS 011 TEE MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

CAPTURE OF FORTS HENRY AND D0}1ELSON. 

On February 1st Halleck ordered Grant to asce the Tenn-

essee River and attack the center of the Confederate line at 

Fort Henry , directing .i.•oote, in command of the rive1" gunboats, 

to support him , which he did with four ironc:Lads and three wood

en gunboats . b Grant planned to wait for the gunboats to reduce 

the fort then to cut off the retreat of the Confederates by throw

ing his troops across the two roads in the rear of Fort Henry 

but heavy rains slowed Grant's advance and prevented him from in

tercepting the Confederates. At 11 a.m. 6 1.t'ebruary the gunboat 

flotilla opened fire at about 1700 yards on Fort .11enry slowly 

closing to 600 yards. Two hours later the Confederate Flag was 

lowered and the Confederate fort and garrison surrendered to 

Foote altho the principal part of the garrison had previously 

withdrawn and proceeded to Fort Donelson. On arrival of the 

army later, the fort and its material was turned over to them. 

This action indicated the suitability of the gunboats to contend 

with most of the guns to be found at that time on the river, pro

vided they could fight bows on, while on the other hand the shot 

that pierced the casemate and exploded a boiler on the Essex in

dicated a fearful vulnerability to a type of accident that others 

subsequently encountered. 

After the fall of Fort Henry two gunboats of the flotilla 

proceeded up the Tennessee River as far as _us~e1. Shoals in 

Alabama destroying the i.:emphis and Ohio railroad bridge across 

the Tennessee, large quantities of supplies, several Confederate 
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steamers, and spread alarm amongst the population of the country-

side. 

It was 'rant's desire to proceed immediately to the attack of 

Fort Donelson before it could be reenf'orced or its defenses other-

wise strengthened. The wisdom of this plan is apparent in that 

had he been able to do so he would have made his attack prior to 

the arrival of the 14,000 additional troops sent to reenforce it, 

the last of which arrived on February 13th. Again Grant was de

layed by the condition of the roads and the necessity for the gun 

boats , which he felt were important to the success of his under-

taking , to return down the Tennessee and come up the Cumberland, 

meanwhile making some repairs to damage received during the attack 

on Fort Henry. It was therefore February 12th before Crant could 

take up his position on the high ground around Fort Donelson 'Where , 

as at Fort Henry, he planned to await the reduction of the fort 

by the gunboats before attacking with troops. 
• 

On 13 ~ebruary the Carondelet shelled the fort from about 

3000 yards for 6 hours. 

At 1500 on 14 February the gunboats flotilla opened fire on 

•art Donelson at about 2000 yards cl sing to 600, then 400 but 

without the same success that met their efforts at Fort Henry. 

ort ~onelson was on high ground which 0ave the batteries a fav-

arable position for firing on the gunboat flotilla and made them 

a difficult target for the guns of the flotilla. The height of 

the water batteries caused the shells to strike sloping armor at 

' ri ht angles, finding weaK point, but t- e punishment taken ·by the 
~ 

flotilla was more severe than at Henry . At 1630 two of the gun-

boats, the St. Louis and the Louisville , had their steering gear 
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damaged to an extent tba.t made them unmanageable and they drift

ed helplessly down the river. Loss of their support forced the 

remainder of the flotilla to retire to Cairo for repairs without 

having damaged the Confederate batteries. 

This situation left Grant without the support of the gun

boa t flotilla. But his further action was not left to his initia

t i ve because the Confederates fearing the possible consequences 

·if the flotilla returned to the attack decided to abandon the fort. 

) This surprise action forced Grant's hand, momentarily creating a 

certain amount of confusion and demoralization among his troops. 

Believing t ha t the Gonfederates bad a stronger and more efficient 

force t ha n t hey did have, he felt that the demoralization of his 

troops would be greatly relieved if the gunboats put in their 

appearance even though they were unable to take an effective part 

in the action. Grant's evaluation of the effectiveness of this 

flotilla is indicated in his note to Foote on the morning of 15 

) 
February in whi ch he said, nrf a.11 the gunboats t r ... at can, will 

innnediately make their appearance to tb.e enemy, it may secure us 

a victory. Otherwise all may be defeated. - - - If the gunboats 

do not show themselves it will reassure the enemy and still fur

ther demoralize our troops - - - I do not expect the gunboats to 

go into action, but to make appearance and to throw a few shells 

at long range." 

ar ti.he- advanc;e o:f -:-nion "forces 

up the Outn'15eTlana River , and then 13~ i \U'? reesboro-. 

cup ed a~ ville on 24 Februar-~ . 

ttell -then oc-
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Operations at Island No. 10. 

After the fall of Forts Henry and Donelson and the falling 

back of the Conf'ederate army to Nashville and .. urfreesboro, Col

umbus was no longer tenable for Conf'ederate forces. They evacuat

ed , moving their ordnance to ~sland No. 10, located in a bend in 

t h e river jus t be low Hickman. Its position with relation to the 

bend i n wh ich it was located and the bend at New .L.adrid is shown 

on the slide. The Confederates depended on t h is as their Northern 

outpost to block passage down the river, because its isolation 

prevented i t from being readily attacked. General Pope who had 

seized New Madrid, was unable to get across the river to a posi

tion where he could isolate Island No. 10, because he could get 

no transports below the fort i fications, and urged :_alleck to send 

him gunboats to enable him to get across. Ten days later , on .-ay 

15th, the ironclads and gunboats appeared but Foote declined to 

attack the fortifications at close range inasmuch as he was attack

ing down stream which in the event of serious injLry to his ves 

sels would have caused them to drift past the fo r ts and entail 

t he ir loss. oote thought that the advance of the Army through 

Tennessee would render the place untenable and declined to run 

serious risks without justifiable cause, hence he continued bomb 

ardlnent at long ra!l6e for a month while the Army cut a canal 

from the £,dssouri side, as indicated by the slide , which allowed 

transports to pass below the batteries while avoiding them . 

~'Vhen this canal had been completed, Foote thinking that tbe 

tline had come to assist the Army across the river sent two iron

clads past the batteries at night without injury , this was follow-
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ed by a series of such passages. '.L'he running of these batteries 

as well as those at New Orleans and I .. obile was so successful and 

so important that there is a prevalent opinion tm t when ships op

pose forts · they must run by them, but a hasty acceptance of this 

principle is dangerous. On every occasion that vessels ran past 

our forts in the Civil 1ar they always had one of two objectives 

to accomplish, namely, to cut the communications of the en emy, or 

to exte those of their cooperating Army. In all prolonged oper

ations ships which undertool{; these operations eitheP prese:flved 

their O'.'m communications or speedily opened a new line with the 

help of the coopePating Army. Thus the criterion by which to 

judge a proposal to r..a ve ships run past batteries is to ask how 

the move will effect the communications of all parties. If there 

is no relative change in the communications of the two opponents, 

the operation is justified only, if at all, by very exceptional 

circumstances. Farragut's first run past Vicksburg accomplished 

nothing. 

Having successfully passed Island No. 10, the gunboats and 

ironclads, promptly silenced the guns of the enemy on the banks 

of the river and covered the passage of the Army . The crossing 

of the Army caused the enemy to evacuate his position on the main

land and since the only route.of retreat from Island no. 10 was 

held by Pope, the garrison of the island surrendered to Foote . 

Having opened the river up this far the flotilla moved down 

to Fort Pillow, the next most important position on the river , 

entertaining the fort daily with a light bombardment and engag

inb a Confederate flotilla once successfully while awaiting the 

advance of the army through '1ennessee. ' :hen the Army seized Cor-
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inth it threatened to isolate i.emphis and its defensive ¥.Orks, 

so Fort Pillow was abandoned followed by the surrender of :emphis 

on June 6th• The river was now opened as far South as Vicksburg. 

The Navy Department was very anxious to have l''arragut' s force 

advance up the river and join the river flotilla . This plan was 

not approved by Farragut because first he felt that the Federal 

troops present at Nev1 Orleans ¥MiB no more than sufficient to gar

rison the city; second he believed that even though his ships were 

capable of reaching Vicksburg, 400 miles up the river, it would 

be impossible to maintain a line of communications without the 

connecting points along the river being held by the Federal Army. 

In short, such an opera t'ion would not create a more favorable mil

itary situation, if successful, and miDht result in a less favor

able one. Notwithstanding Farragut's objections he was directed 

to carry out the operation and on June 28, 1862, ran by the bat

teries at Vicksburg. 'V icksburg, it will be remembered, had bluffs 

right at the river 1 s bank 200 feet high and it was impossible for 

the ships to silence batteries at this elevation as had been done 

at Fort Henry. Consequently arragut was forced to withdraw 

without accomplishing anything, before his ships would be caught 

by the falling water. In this operation he had succeeded in join

ing with the \ ·estern River 111lotilla based on the upper river, but 

he contributed nothing which would improve the military situation 

for the Union Forces. 

First Attempt Against Ficksburg . 

The Confederates had now lost the control of the Iiississippi 

from Viclrnburg north, and at its mouth at Hew Orleans. In order 
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• 
to maintain communications between the Confederate territory 

1.1est and East of the river, it was necessary to retain control 

ove r some or all of that portion of the river vlhich remained in 

their hands. They decided to concentrate their efforts on the 

stretch of abotJ,t 200 mile s between Viclrnburg and .Port Hudson in

cluding the mouth of the Red River. Vicksburg was important be

c~use the only railway connection to Confederate territory West 

of the river was at Vicksburg . Heavy fortifications were estab

lished by the Confederates at Vicksburg and Port Hudson a~d the 

.t< ederals assembled great a rmies at the end of the line to subdue 

them. Grant did not feel strong enoubh to begin an advance a

gainst. the communications with the West through Vicksburg, guard

ed by Pemberton 1 s army, until :"ovember 1862. His plan contem

plated a joint expedition under General Sherman dovm the Missi

ssippi River from r.:emphis while he, Grant, threatened a L10vement 

along the railway line, holding Pemberton's field army as far 

away from Vicksburg as possible, never to lose touch with it and 

to close on the city should Pemberton go there. 

Sherman arrived at Memphis on December 12th, organized his 

army expeditionary force, and with the naval forces under Porter, 

who now commanded the '/es tern Flotilla> started on December 20th. 

Sherman's plan was to surprise the enemy by a rapid decent of the 

Mississippi, to enter the Yazoo and supported by the gunboats, to 

get a position on the bluffs northeast of Vicksburg, while Grant 

occupied the field army as previously rrientioned. But Grant lost 

his railway communications by a raid and was obliged to fall back 

before Sherman landed. His original plan having failed, he re

.turned to I'"emphis to eventually proceed dovim the river and join 
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Sherman. Sherman's attack was unsuccessful because Haines Bluff 

had been reenf orced by the field army of Pemberton, released by 

J rant's withdrawal an.cl was beyond supporting range of the gunboat 

artillery. It was impossible to remain long in the encampment 

along the river banlr because of the possibility of it being sub

merged by any rise in the river. So Sherman's troops reembarked. 

A rise in the river making another landing temporarily impossible 

in that vicinity, and no orders having been received for further 

operations, the expedition up the Yazoo was given up for the time 

being, 

Arkansas Post. 

In the course of this expedition a transport or two ·had been 

lost near the Arkansas River and attention was invited to the Con

federate fortifications which had been constructed at Arkansas 

Post on the Arkansas River a few miles from the Mississippi where 

it was able to control both of them with little difficulty. ~her

man believed that the only practicable route against Vicksburg was 

by river and that the eapture of Arkansas Post was a necessary 

preliminary to future operations of this kind. McClernand, who 

had meanwhile superseded Sherman in connnand of the expedition, 

agreed with Sherman and Porter that this was necessary. Accord

ingly the joint forces proceed up the Arkansas River and after two

days had captured the post. This action was an excellent demon

stration of cooperation between the Anny . and Naval forces. The 

gunboats ,cleared away about 3000 men defending some lower works 

which considerabl ; shortened the line of advance of the Federal 

troops permitting them to take their positions opposite a line of 
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rifle pits in the rear of the fort extending from the fort to an 

a impassable swamp. When troops were in position the gunboats open

ed a heavy fire on the forts permitting some of the minor craft to 

pass it and thus cut off a possible retreat of the Confederate 

troops across the river. At the end of two hours the ironclads 

• 

had silenced the guns opposed to them but the army was still 3000 

yards from the entrenchments and unable to advance. Porter there

upon reembarked on his flagship one section from the brigade that 

had been landed on the opposite side of the river and laid his ship 

alongside the fort with the intention of assaulting from the river 

side, but at the instant of doing so, white flags were raised in 

the forts and along the lines and Porter himself received the sur

render of the fort. 

In this operation we have the converse of that which occurred 

at Island No. 10. At Arkansas Post the vessels which passed the 

forts completed its investment and prevented any possibility of 

escape, whereas at Island No. 10 the passage of the ships enabled 

the army to complete the investment. This operation was apparent

ly undertaken without any orders from higher authority and was 

finally, although not initially, approved by Grant. It resulted 

in the ensuring the freedom of communications from the Forth in 

subsequent operations against icksburg • 
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CONTROL OF THE MISSISSIPPI PASSES TO FEDERALS 

After the eB.pfU.re of ARKANSAS POST the Federal forces re

turned to VICKSBURG in January 1862. The principal part of the 

1lotilla was with the Army at VICKSBURG, although some of its 

units were patrolling North of this point, maintaining the line 

of communications open for the Federal forces. 

Grant considered approaching VICKSBURG from the South by 

marching his troops down the WEST bank of the River, at which 

time he wrote to Porter, "It looks to me, Admiral, as a matter 

of vast importance that one or two vessels should be put below 

VICKSBURG, both to cut off the enemy's intercourse with the West 

bank of the river entirely, and to insure landing on the East 

bank by our forces if wanted". Porter agreed to this suggest

ion with the cp.alification that Grant's de ~i~ion should be final 

as boats passing down the river could not retarn against the 

current and under fire. 

In accordance with this plan Porter sent two gunboats past 

the VICKSBURG batteries in Feb1"Uary but they were soon afterward 

destroyed by a CONFE.JLR.A.TE flotilla. About this time Farragut 

de cided it was necessary for his large ships to come up the river 

and gi ve the Army support from the South which the River FlotilJa 

was unable to provide. Accordingly on 14 March he attempted to 

pass the batt eries at .Port Hudson and was successful in getting 

his own and one other ship past, the others being driven back. 

This partial success however succeeded in closing the RED RIVER 

and denying to the Confederates control of any part of the river 

although it did not yet give the r orth control. 
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After two attempts to approach the city from the North, 

Grant finally adopted his plan of marching down the right bank 

and approaching the city from the South. Accordingly Porter sent 

the Flotilla past the VICKSBURG batteries on 16 April, and Grant 

marched to NEW CARTHAGE . The Flotilla reconnoitered the batteries 

at GRAND GULF and finding them too strong for the Flotilla to sup

port a crossing of the Army at that point, Grant moved farther 

South to a point about opposite BRUINSBURG. At this point the 

Army supported by the naval forces, crossed the river on April 

30, proceeded Northeast to JACKSON and then West again to VIC .1.~

BURG, investing it from the rear and interposin between it and 

the supporting Confederate field army. The Flotilla supported 

the flanks of the Federal Army and completed the investment on the 

West. It.even supplied one battery to each of the three Army 

Corps to remedy a deficiency in Army siege guns. 

VICKSBURG surrendered on 3 July 1862, followed inn ediately 

by the surrender of ORT HUDSON which had been under siege by 

General Banks. \Tith the surrender of these two positions control 

of the I..ISSISSIPPI passed into the hands of the Federal troops, 

and the future work of the Flotilla was one of maintaining control 

in cooperation with the Army. 

that 

In reviewing these operations on the MISSISSIPPI it is noted 

(a) The Flotilla engaged the heaviest land batteries with 

success; 

(b) The Confederate naval forces opposing them were never 

superior or equal in strength to the Federal naval 

forces; 
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(c) the Flotilla kept open the river in rear of the Army 

thus keeping a line of communications open for them; 

(d) the Army assured a secure base for the operations of 

the Flotilla; 

(e) the mutual understanding of the proper spheres of act

ivity and the capabilities of the Army and Naval 

forces by Grant, Porter, and Foote placed the naval 

forces as effectually under urant 1 s control as though 

they had been placed under his command. 

C'-fJISER OPERATIONS. 

The cruiser operations of the Confederacy had no direct 

bearing on the final results of the war, but they did cause an 

important financial loss to the North. asides the loss caused 

by the destruction and capture of ships and cargo they indirect

ly caused 

(a) the transfer of over 800 1 000 tons of American shipping 

to neutral flags, 

(b) diversion of carrying trade to foreign vessels, and 

(c) increased war insurance premiums . 

Another effect was the diversion of some fifty or more ... ederal 

· arships from bloclcade or other duty , which number was at some 

time or 0th.er engaged in chasing these cruisers. It is interest

ing to note that of the ~pl 7 1 000 ,ooo damages claimed before the 

GENEVA Commissioners, all but $4 , 000 , 000 was done by the Confed

erate cruisers ALABAMA and SHENANDOAH . 

'1'he most spectacular and the most successful of these cruisers 

from a naval point of view was the ALABAMA under the command of 
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Rear Admiral Semmes. This ship, which began its career as 

a raider at the AZORES in August 1862, operated continuous

ly until destroyed by its famous battle with the KEARSARGE 

off CilliRBOURG on 19 June 1864. Semmes had had preliminary 

experience in cruiser warfare while in command of the SUMTER 

and he turned this experience to his great advantage. His 

success may be said to have been principally due to 

(a) proper selection of correct strategic points 

on the trade routes, 

(b) careful calculation of the time required for 

news of his operations in any one locality 

to reach the United States and for Union 

warships to subsequently reach that 

area, 

(c) frequent movement to new areas of operation 

which were not infrequently widely sep

arated, 

(d) correct selection of remote and obscure an

chorages for overhaul and repair periods • 
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TEE INFLUENCE OF GEOu-RAPHY ON THE NAVAL OERATIONS 

Now having given the naval operations of the Civil Jar a 

hurried review what do we get out of them in the light of what 

we have been studying here this year? ~irst lets reflect on the 

influence that geography had on these operations. To my mind the 

following geographical features influenced the operations. 

(1) The long coast line of the Confederacy from Northern 

VIRGINIA to the RIO GRAND,_,. It was a tremendous liability 

t a:Federal Navy in the accomplishment of its task, and a 

constantly diminishing asset to the Confederacy without ad-

equate means of defending it • 

(2) The configuration of this coast line with its numer-

our bays, inlets, intercommuni cating island sounds , bayous, 

and river mouths. This required the Federal 11a vy to main-

tain a double blockade line, the inner composed of a special 

type of shallow draft vessel hardly suitable for any other 

naval purpose w~ich had to be constructed to meet the re -

quirements. ~1he facility t ba t t his configuration gave to 

evasion of the inner blockading vessels required the main-

tenance in the outer blockade of fast vessels capable of 

pursuit , in addition to the usual slower heavy vessel with 

good sea-keeping qualities an:l the gun power to drive off 

raiders. 

(3) The position of these features with relation to each 

other and to their natural and artificial accessibility to 

the hinterland, afforded a great range of choice of ports 

for arriving and departing blockade runners. 
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(4) The proximity of neutral positions in the BAHAMAS, BER

}IUDA, and the WEST INDIES as bases for blockade running, exposed 

the runner to capture for a comparatively short period of time 

while on the other hand curtailed the opportunity of the pursuer 

to overtake him. 

(5) The :i-f.ISSISSIPPI RIVER. Federal control of the II.LSSISSIPr I 

not only denied it to the Confederacy as a means of communication 

but also raised a barrier between the main part of the Ll onfeder-

acy and its westernmost states whose territory provided much nee 

ed foodstuffs and an open foreign frontier. Furthermore under 

such control, it afforde d the most dependable line of communi ca

tion available f or the S outh~rd advance of the Ii ederal Army i n 

the West) and greatly facilitated this advance. 

(6) The foreign frontier along the UEXI Cl\1'1" border. ~is form-

ed an avenue for intercourse between the Confederacy and points 

abroad that was beyond the control of Federal forces. 

FORl.IS OF NAVAL WARFARE EMPLOYED AND THE OBJEC TIVES PURSUED. 

What were the forms of warfare that these naval forces en-

gaged in? Well, the Confederacy did not have a flee t with which 

it could contest the command of any sea area. Neither did it 

have a merchant marine nor the armament for converting one to war 

purposes. The North had command of the sea throughout the war 

but the efforts ma.de by the Confederacy to build naval vessels a -

broad indicate dreams of contesting this command. The operations 

of the Federal Navy then, had the character of "operations in sea 

areas under command." You will recall tbat this form of naval 

• 
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warfare has four broad objectives; viz, 

(a) naval defense of coasts and critical sea areas , 

{b) blockade of enemy ports for the prevention of 

enemy trade, 

(c) capture of enemy territory with amphibious ex

peditions. 

(d) support of military operations along the coast. 

There were however scat t ered instances where the river operations 

had some characteristics of "operations for securing connnand of 

sea areas" with the broad objective of destroying and containing 

enemy forces. 

It does not seem that the Federal Navy felt much concerned 

• over the naval d efense of coasts and critical sea areas except 

during the panic created by the short but potentially threaten

ing career of the MERRI MAC, unless we classify some of the opera

~ions on inland waters as having an objective of this category. 

But a c omplete blockade of enemy trade was a primary objective. 

The accomplishment of this was essent:ial. To make this blockade 

effective it was necessary to create favorable conditions for 

carrying on the blockade operations by the capture with joint ex

peditions of appropriately located and suitable positions along 

the Confederate coast lin~ and the establishment there of bases 

for the blockading forces. These operations had as their object

ive the captU:re of enemy territory with amphibious expeditions, 

another normal objective of this form of warfare, and did not 

differ in any sense from a similar undertaking if the physical 

objective had been overseas. It was however a secondary object-
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ive and derived its importance from the primary objective. In 

inland waters the primary naval objective was to assist the Army's 

advance into enemy territory and keep open its lines of coJ;!ilm.unica-

tion along the waterways, an objective similar in every way to that 

of naval support of coastal military operations. 

What forms of naval warfare could the meager naval forces 

of the Confederacy carry on? In the form of "operations in sea 

areas not under command" they carried on cruiser warfare against 

Union trade with a high degree of success, and raided Northern 

blockading forces with unimportant results. In the category of 

"operations in sea areas under command" it seems i mpossible that 

• the Confederates could have an ob jective. Yet some of t heir op-

• 
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erations, at Mobile, New Orleans, Galveston, and on the MISSISSIP I, 

had an objective analogous to "naval defense of coasts." Un-

questionably from the beginning of the war until the fall of VICKS

BURG the Confederacy controlled a diminishing part of the l.ower 

~ISSISS IPPI and its tributaries. This control was an eff ective 

blockade against its use by the Federal territory in the Northern 

part. They also supported the operations of the Confederate Army 

along the banks of the MISSISSIPPI, and in isolated instances were 

part of joint expeditions against Federal occupied positions. 

We find in the musty records of these naval forces, opera-

tions ·with objectives under all the forms of naval warfare not-

withstanding that the most ilnportant of these operations d the 

character of those in sea areas under command. 
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CONCLUSION 

The original objective of the North, containing the South, 

was persistently pursued to a successful conclusion. The pres

sure it effected on the South was the governing contribution 

to the Northern victory. 

Without seapower that commanded the sea, this objective 

could not have been accomplished. 

Unquestionably, initial command of the sea by the North 

greatly expedited the accomplishment of this plan, but not with

out a great deal of avoidable delay through lack of foresight in 

providing vessels of suitable design and adequate in numbers to 

meet the requirements of the initial deployment • 

All operations of the navy were a direct or indirect con

tribution to cutting the maritime communications of the South. 

In this connection, Grant said with reference to the operations 

of the ravy in the campaign in the MISSISSIPPI VALLEY, "Without 

its assistance the campaign would not have been successfully 

made with twice the number of men engaged. It could not have 

been made at all in the way it was with any number of men with

out such assistance. The most perfect harmony reigned between 

the two arms of the service. There never was a request made, 

that I am aware of, either of the flag of f'icer or of any of his 

subordinates,, that was not promptly complied with. 11 

A maritime nation without seapower is at the mercy of its 

enemies . 
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